
The Ultimate Content Marketing 
PLAYBOOK   



What is Content Marketing? 

 Content marketing is a technique of creating 

and distributing relevant and valuable content 

to attract, acquire, and engage a clearly 

defined and understood target audience - with 

the objective of driving profitable customer 

action. 

 

 

http://twitter.com/?status=RT: @jonwuebben Get The Ultimate Content Marketing Playbook (Free, must read) http://bit.ly/PaGET0 %23cmplaybook


Content Delivers 
•  Through great content, you convert prospects into customers and 

customers into loyal, lifelong, repeat buyers.  

•  Utilizing the power of opt-in permission to deliver content via e-mail, 

RSS feeds, social media channels, and other methods, your goal is 

to become a valued resource for hundreds and thousands of 

people who, in time, will want to buy what you sell.  

•  You don’t want to sell them once and never see them again. You 

want your content to help you make a friend—a friend who enjoys 

buying from you—for life. 

 

 

 



What Types of Content? 
•  Blog posts 
•  Website pages 
•  YouTube videos 
•  E-books 
•  Case studies 
•  Podcasts 
•  Webinars 
•  E-newsletters 
•  Digital magazines 
•  Press releases 
•  Infographics 
•  White papers 
•  Content widgets 
•  Autoresponders 
•  E-mails 

 

 



The Content Lifecycle 
•  Content strategy & planning 

•  Content creation 

•  Content marketing/distribution 

•  Content management/curation  

 
 



The Content Marketing Machine 
•  Three Pillars  

–  Content, design, and usability 
 

•  Considerations 
–  What types of content you produce 
–  How you put your content in front of your prospects/customers 
–  How you are supporting your content 
 

•  Three Channels 
–  Content that makes up your site and blog 
–  Content you use for lead generation (white papers, webinars) 
–  Off-site content. (tweets on Twitter, decks on SlideShare, status updates on 

Facebook, videos on YouTube Channel) 

 

 



The Seven Prong Approach to Great 
Content 

1.  Leverage your client testimonials or positive reviews  

2.  Use all the great rules of SEO to guarantee top placement in the 

search engines 

3.  Support your content building process by enticing prospects with a 

free trial service or small product sample  

4.  Guarantee your products and services  

5.  Monitor the competition  

6.  Actively pitch the media  

7.  Build partnerships with others in your industry  

 

 



Current Trends in Content Marketing  

•  Social media marketing gets huge  

•  Mobile marketing becomes the  

     real deal  

•  Content marketing expands into  

     new venues (smart phones) 

•  Online retail continues to take market share from other channels  

•  Integrated marketing comes of age (mobile with TV) 

•  Location-based services are growing  

•  Target market segmentation are driving more dollars to content 

marketing  

•  Quality content is more important than quantity  

 

 



Analyzing Your Current Content  

1.  Take inventory of the content you currently have in place 
2.  Review the content for quality (writing/production) 
3.  Review it for search engine optimization 
4.  Analyze its social marketing potential 
5.  Rewrite or rework it to correct any mistakes 
6.  Brainstorm a list of additional content items  
       you may need 

 

The Goal: 

Your content should be compelling to readers, visible to search 

engines, linkable to partners, shareable through social media, and 

transferable to mobile devices.  

 

 

 



Ensure Content Impact 
•  Reciprocity. Provide valuable, exclusive content.  
      Subscribers will “pay you back” at some point in the future.  
 
•  Commitment and consistency. You’ll get commitment when they opt in. You’ll 

develop consistency by staying true to your brand message. Then develop 
time-sensitive offers.  

 
•  Consensus. People trust opinions of friends and family over the things you are 

saying. Use reviews, case studies, and testimonials to get them to believe—and 
buy. 

 
•  Affinity. If they like your company, they’ll buy from your company. Use 

recommendations or endorsements from others who like your company. 
 
•  Authority. As an expert, you are a known authority, so leverage it. Show how 

others have benefited from your products and services. 
 
•  Scarcity. People don’t want to miss out. So show them what they could miss if 

they don’t get in on the offer. Create a sense of urgency to inspire action. 
 
* From: “Influence: The Psychology of Persuasion”, by Robert Cialdini 

 

 

 



Website Content Modules 
•  Information module—main body copy 
•  Lead-generation module—e-book, white paper, or free trial offer 
•  News module—scrolling news section on the home page 
•  Opinion module—a preview of your blog on the home page 
•  Impulse buy module—perhaps a graphic banner that advertises 

your new product 
•  Human interaction module—live help 
     assistance feature 

 

 

 



Content “Hooks” 
•  Provide something important—The Resource Hook  
•  Tie into what’s relevant—The News Hook 
•  Go against the grain—The Contrary Hook 
•  Take the offensive position—The Attack Hook 
•  Make people laugh—The Humor Hook 
•  Contests, interviews, How to videos, reviews 

 

 

 



Mobile Content – The Revolution is Here 

•  Gartner estimates that by 2013 more people will be accessing the 
Internet via mobile phones than on personal computers  

•  Our mobile phones are always with us, they make any message we 
receive immediately available 

•  We check our phones often - Makes mobile marketing perfect for 
last-minute or time-sensitive calls to action 

•  Mobile nature of delivery increases the odds that the recipient is 
already “out and about” and available to act now  

•  Steps to take? 
–  Mobile friendly website (Wordpress Touch plugin/Mobify/Others) 

–  Mobile ads (SMS Text/video/Google Mobile ads) 

–  Mobile & Social integration 

–  Mobile apps/QR codes 

 

 



Mobile Friendly Website Content  

•  Keep your pages short and compact  

•  Make navigation easy  

•  Create content that’s “touch friendly” 

•  Go easy on the images  

•  Most important information at the top of the screen 
•  Break up copy into small sections 
•  Keep sentences brief 
•  Use short words (fewer syllables) 
•  Don’t force users to scroll too much 

 

 



Content: Ensure Wide Distribution  
1.  Post it on your website with no strings attached. It’s free and you 

require no personal information from prospects  
2.  Blog about it 
3.  E-mail your in-house database 
4.  Post it on your social media profiles 
5.  Publish a press release (pitch it to the media too) 
6.  Create an ad campaign using banner and text ads 
7.  Reach out to popular and respected bloggers in your industry and 

get them to blog about it 
8.  Mention it in your next monthly newsletter 
9.  Use it as a basis for a webinar or podcast episode 
10.  Produce a video about it 

 

 



Eight Steps to Great Content  
1. You learn who your customer is and where the pain points are. 
2. You develop consistent, relevant content in multiple channels. 
3. You let go of all control, and let your ideas spread. 
4. People share your ideas and link to your content. 
5. People find your content through social media and search engines. 
6. Prospects and customers start relying on your expertise—the 
relationship begins. 
7. You become the trusted solutions provider in your industry. 
8. Your customers tell others about you. 

 

 



CONTENT IDEAS  



Website Copy  
Best Practices 
!  Your website is the foundation 

of your online presence, make it 
the very best content possible 

 
!  Always be thinking about 

appealing to both site visitors 
AND search engines, you need 
to do both 

 
!  Update your site content at 

minimum once a month, 
preferably weekly 

 
!  Include a compelling free offer, 

social profile links, video, latest 
news and calls to action   

 



Articles  
Best Practices 
!  Develop articles that connect 

with readers and are 
optimized for the search 
engines. 

!  Add real value with new 
information based on research 
and trends, no Fluff! 

!  Can be reworked, curated and 
leveraged for other content: 
blog posts, e-books and more. 

!  Ensure your articles have “link 
juice” and can be shared in the 
social web. 



Blog Posts  
Best Practices 
 
!  Develop an editorial calendar based 

on what your audience wants to 
know. Include interviews, opinion 
pieces, reviews and more. 

 
!  Include compelling images or a unique 

graphic to truly engage readers – copy 
shouldn’t stand alone. 

 
!  Be sure your posts are tagged and 

optimized – don’t forget the URL and 
title tag. 

 
!  Commenting and participating on 

other blogs in your industry can only 
help your traffic.  

 



Case Studies  
Best Practices 
!  Develop case studies that speak to 

your target audiences, aligning to 
the verticals you reach. 

 
!  Be sure to include the ROI piece 

and a quote from your client. 
 
!  Your prospects need to see their 

own challenges in the case study 
narrative. 

 
!  30% of your previous clients will 

agree to a case study – asking them 
to participate is the first step. 

 



eBooks  
Best Practices 
!  A substantive eBook with solid 

information and advice will 
positively impact your sales 
prospect funnel. 

 
!  Ensure your eBooks are not behind 

a firewall so you can optimize them 
for the search engines. 

 
!  Include links in your eBooks to 

improve the content and SEO. 
 
!  Don’t sell your products or services 

– but do include your brand 
messaging.  

 



eNewsletters  

Best Practices 
!  This is a perfect opportunity to show 

your commitment to content 
marketing – share value added 
information that helps your prospects 
and customers.  

 
!  Commit yourself to a consistent 

publishing schedule, whether weekly, 
bi-weekly or monthly. 

 
!  Analysis is everything - Track views 

and interaction and make changes 
where needed. 

 
!  Do not sell your services! Interested 

companies will contact you based on 
the value you are providing.  

 



Microblogging & Social Media  
•  Create sharable content  
•  Make sharing and tagging easy  

–  Add a blog and use the plug-in “Share This” to get 
others to distribute it for you 

–  Add your social media icons to the top of every 
content piece 

–  Use the Facebook “Like” button on your content 

•  Proactively share content  
•  Encourage the “mashup” 
•  Be a resource for others, whether or not you 

benefit directly  
•  Build relationships with those who help the 

most  
•  Participate and get involved—genuinely  
•  Create compelling content  
•  Develop an SMO strategy and make it an  
     everyday activity 

 



Social Research Tools 
 
!  Search.Twitter.com 
!  Facebook.com/lexicon 
!  ThunderThimble.com 
!  TechRigy.com 
!  BlogSearch.Google.com 
!  BlogPulse.com 
!  IceRocket.com 
!  Delicious.com  
 

 

 

 



Video Content  
Best Practices 
!  Nothing coverts better than 

video, it can tell your the story 
with higher impact, engagement 
and ROI. 

 
!  Its about telling a story! Find the 

angle, develop the story and get 
your viewers truly engaged.  

 
!  Expensive editing and production 

is not needed or expected, think 
instead, how can I authentically 
connect?  

 
!  Like any other type of content, 

don’t sell your products and 
services, inspire connection. 

 

 



White Papers  
Best Practices 
!  Use as an opportunity to establish 

or further your industry expertise. 
 
!  Don’t think formal “essay”, think 

engaging “story”, backed by research 
and facts. 

 
!  Include graphs, charts and/or 

interactive elements. 
 
!  Keep in mind the repurposing 

aspect of content - perhaps turn a 
series of white papers into a book. 

 



Email Auto-Responders  
Best Practices 
!  Your best opportunity to “stay in 

front of” of your prospects and 
customers on an ongoing basis 

 
!  Don’t overtly sell.  Add value and 

provide advice that will motivate 
them to respond 

 
!  Use as a way to further build the 

relationship  
 
!  Send out on a schedule, but don’t 

make it once a day for a week, think 
once a week for 2 months 

 



Slide Decks  
Best Practices 
 
!  Provide substantive information about 

your products and services, but be sure 
to leave them wanting more. 

 
!  Make the language in your deck reflect 

your brand. 
 
!  Don’t make them too text heavy, include 

a graphic on every slide. 
 
!  Use as an opportunity to provide 

thought-leadership. 
 
!  Distribute on SlideRocket.com, 

SlideShare.net, SlideServce.com, 
PPTExchange.com, SlideLive.com, 
AuthorStream.com and more. 

 



Micro Sites  

Best Practices 
!  Build a brand around a key product 

or service 
 
!  Focus on your prospects needs and 

remove information that gets in the 
way of this connection. 

 
!  Try different variations of headlines, 

copy and graphics for A/B and 
multivariate testing for maximize 
traffic and ROI. 

 
!  Think of it like blogging: Make it a 

conversation and build your 
community – one prospect at a 
time. 

 



Webinar/Webcast  
Best Practices 
!  Gives you a chance to present 

value added information to B2B 
decision makers in an interactive, 
live environment 

!  Combine slide deck with live 
voiceover 

!  One hour length with 45 minute 
presentation time and 10-15 
minutes for questions 

!  Make them free to participants 
!  Over 40% of B2B firms use 

webinars because THEY WORK 
!  You benefit twice: once during the 

live event and every time you use 
the recorded event for a lead 
generation download 

 

 



Mobile Application  

Best Practices 
!  Two types: native apps developed 

for specific devices (iPhone, iPad, 
Droid, etc) & web apps  

!  Need to be designed to help your 
customers do something; they need 
to have a specific purpose and be 
value added 

!  Think about how it could be used 
regularly by your target market 
(ie. Easily booking a hotel if you 
are Hotels.com) 

!  Easy interface that is integrated 
with the social networks 

 

 



Podcast  
Best Practices 
!  Like a talk radio program, but 

shorter duration and distributed 
through iTunes or RSS 

!  Find a niche or theme that you 
can become the authority in 

!  Focus on providing real value, 
similar to any other content 

!  Develop a personality and 
connection with your audience 
that will make them come back 
for more 

!  Weekly or biweekly schedule 
!  Build subscriber base consistently 
!  Like your blog, it’s a big 

commitment that takes a lot of 
time, but can pay big dividends 

 
 

 



Infographic  
Best Practices 
!  Presents information or data visually 

in a compelling and creative way 
!  Should focus on taking complex or 

broad information and making it 
easier to understand 

!  Great way to grow traffic on the 
search engines and sharing through 
social networks; people love them 

!  Seek to be original and come up with 
new ideas or insights 

!  It’s always a joint project between a 
designer and a content marketing 
expert, it must look good AND be 
substantive  

 

 



SUMMARY  



Content Marketing Best Practices 

•  Source content from everywhere within your company  

•  Align the “pain points” of your prospects with content “cures “ 

•  Develop content that appeals to different types of decision makers  

•  Develop content for all three stages in the buying cycle  

•  Develop great content in all the different formats and channels  

•  Use social media to build, connect, and grow relationships  

•  Seek to educate your prospects with compelling content  

•  Measure your content marketing progress  

 

 
 



Content Marketing Take Aways 
Make all of your content: 
•  Relevant—your content needed to be managed throughout its 

entire life cycle 
 
•  Optimized and sharable—the search engines and social networks 

are a key channel for your content  
 
•  Leverageable—the content needs to serve multiple roles and be 

used to inform other pieces of the content universe 
 
•  Profitable—the success of the content should  
     be partially measured by its impact on your  
     organization’s bottom line 

 

 



Content Questions 
•  What types of content do you need for your specific  

      business, target market, and industry? 

•  How does content influence search engine rankings and sales conversion? 

•  How do search engines rank content and why? 

•  How do you develop, distribute, and leverage social media content to connect 
with your target market and grow market share? 

•  How do you integrate the unique elements of your web presence: website, 
landing page, blog, article, e-mail, newsletter, autoresponder, pay-per-click 
(PPC) ad, and press release copy, as well as online video and audio content? 

•  How about content development strategies for Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, 
YouTube, and other social networking sites? 

•  How can I use mobile content in this rapidly developing and promising 
marketing channel? 

•  What are the best strategies for automating content creation, distribution, and 
management? 

 

 

 



Your Content Challenges 
•  The issues facing every company are unique 

•  The Content Launch team would love to help answer 

the important content marketing questions you have 

 

 

Contact us for a FREE, no obligation content review today! 

 

 

 



Contact Information 
•  (760) 451-8700 

•  info@contentlaunch.com 

•  Skype: contentlaunch 

CEO Jon Wuebben: 

•  (909) 437-7015 mobile 

•  jon@contentlaunch.com 

•  Twitter: @jonwuebben 
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